Public Notice posted in accordance
RSMO. 610 as amended
By:

Date/Time Posted:

Friday, July 1, 2022
5:00 PM

Steve Myers
Director of Community Development

City of Pacific Park Board
Meeting Agenda
300 Hoven Drive
Pacific, MO 63069
Wednesday, July 6, 2022
6 p.m.
The meeting will be streamed live on the City of Pacific YouTube page:
https://m.youtube.com/channel/UC9dxzhHQWbPuIQJC1N6TSig
1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Approval of Minutes from previous meeting
5. Public Participation
6. Presentation, American Ramp Company, Pacific Skatepark Initiative
7. Presentation, Navigate Building Solutions, Municipal Pool Planning report
8. New Business
a. Recommendation, Pacific Skatepark Initiative
b. Recommendation, Municipal Pool planning
c. Seasonal Rental, Pacific Soccer Association
9. Old Business
10. Park Superintendent Report
11. Park Liaison Report
12. Director of Community Development Report
13. City Administrator Report
14. Miscellaneous
15. Adjournment

June 6, 2022 * RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
CITY OF PACIFIC
REGULAR MEETING OF THE PARK BOARD
300 HOVEN DRIVE
PACIFIC, MO 63069
The meeting was streamed live on the City of Pacific YouTube page:
https://m.youtube.com/channel/UC9dxzhHQWbPulQJC1N6TSig
or
Google search: “City of Pacific You Tube”

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Ryan Schaecher.
A roll call was taken with the following results:
Present at Roll Call:

Ryan Schaecher
Kim Walton
Kali Keenum

A quorum was present.
Also present:

Alderman Cleeve
City Administrator Roth
Director of Community Development Myers
Deputy City Clerk Hayden

President Schaecher stated that there are to board openings that will be appointed tomorrow night at
the Board of Aldermen meeting. If there is anyone interested in becoming a member, they are to
contact Mayor Filley.
Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge of Allegiance was given.
Minutes
Motion made by Kali Keenum, seconded by Kim Walton to approve the minutes from the May 9, 2022
meeting. A voice vote was taken with an affirmative result, and the motion carries.

Public Participation
Christina Kummer, 2235 Silverlake Est Drive, Pacific, MO – she is here tonight to ask that the pavilion
rental fee of $40 be waived for the non-for-profit Seeds of Manna which is a food pantry through the
Lighthouse Church here in Pacific. They are trying to raise awareness of the food pantry. A lot of people
do not know about the food pantry. They serve families in Pacific and surrounding cities. They will be
having hot dogs and chips that day while taking donations and letting people know they are there if they
need it with phone number and contact information. The date is September 24, 2022 starting at 11 a.m.
for a few hours at the Burns Pavilion. President Schaecher stated the request will be added to the new
business section of the meeting tonight.
Jeannie Bandermann, 111 Phelan Street, Pacific, MO – she is the President of the Citizen’s for Veterans.
For some time now she has been wanting to place flags on the posts around Liberty Field. She is here
tonight to ask for permission to place these flags on the pole in the slots on the poles and to place a
solar light at the bottom of the post for it to be lite up at night. If this is approved, she will have them
placed for the 4th of July. She will be in charge of maintaining the flags/lights, replacing them when
needed.
New Business
President Schaecher stated he received notice from Sam Dean that he is resigning from the position of
Vice-President of the Park Board. Sam recently moved out of the City limits, so therefore, he had to
resign. At the July Park Board meeting we will re-elect a new Vice-President.
a. St. Bridget CYC Soccer Seasonal Rental application
The CYC has applied for the use of the City Park inner field submitting a Seasonal Park Rental Application
along with proof of insurance. President Schaecher asked if there was any discussion. Director Myers
said he had two things. The application states that they do not need electric connections, but they do
for the concession stand which is the building with the restrooms in that section. The other thing is that
they noticed on their certificate of liability insurance that their expiration date is sooner than their
season. Director Myers has requested an updated certificate from CYC before that date. Discussion
followed. Motion made by Kim Walton, seconded by Kali Keenum to accept the park rental
application pending proper certificate of liability insurance updated. A voice was taken with an
affirmative result, and the motion carries.
b. Tree removal quotes
Director Myers stated they have three quotes for the tree/stump removal. This would be for the dead
tree at the entrance of City Park and the tree by the swimming pool parking area over by the pavilion.
There is also a large stump by the tennis court. Director Myers is going to talk to Commissioner
Brueggemann to see if the city workers can use our equipment and manpower to remove this stump. If
so, then will be dropped from the quote. The quote is also for the removal of the mulberry tree over at
Adam’s Garden up by the bluff that is very close to the edge and leaning without a good root system. It
will have to be scaled because you can’t get a bucket in that close. It will have to be taken down piece
by piece to not damage the landscaping. Discussion followed. Motion made by Kali Keenum,
seconded by Kim Walton to approve Poertner & Sons Tree Service to remove the two dead pines and

the mulberry along with the large stump if our equipment and manpower cannot handle it. A voice
vote was taken with an affirmative result, and the motion carries.
Approval for waiving the pavilion rental fee for Seeds of Manna/Lighthouse Church for their event on
September 24, 2022 to get the word out on their non-profit. President Schaecher asked for any
discussion. Administrator Roth reminded everyone that when they updated their park regulations there
was a clause written into the regulations that specifically addresses this situation. You can petition for a
variance on the board and the board can grant that for a good cause. Motion made by Kali Keenum,
seconded by Kim Walton to approve waiving the $40.00 pavilion fee for the Seeds of
Manna/Lighthouse Church event on September 24, 2022 and granting them all day for the event. A
voice vote was taken with an affirmative result, and the motion carries.
Approval for solar lights and flags on each post along Liberty Walk for the Citizens of Veterans. They will
take care of 100% of all maintenance and any issues that come up with them, including removal from
flooding and for theft. Jeannie Bandermann explained that the flags would be put in the slots that are
on the poles already. The solar lights will be placed at the bottom of the pole to hopefully light up the
walking path. It was suggested that these be tested and placed in coordination with park staff to make
sure these can be maintained and meets everyone’s expectations. There will be approximately 36-40
lights placed. Motion made by Kali Keenum, second by Kim Walton to approve the placing of flags and
solar lights along Liberty Walk that will be maintained by Citizens for Veterans until it is decided they
need to be moved due to condition and that the group will work with Director Myers and Chris Fowler
on proper placement and arrangement at each stand. A voice vote was taken with an affirmative
result, and the motion carries. This does not have to go before the Board of Aldermen, but will be in
the liaison report.
Old Business
a. Swimming Pool Study Update
Administrator Roth stated he met with Navigate last week and received a progress report. They are
moving forward and expect to have their deliverables final report done by next month. They have
started with Westport work and they have updated it from that point. One thing that Westport did not
have in their reports was any entrance to the bath house facility. This will be done. Discussion followed
on when the next Park Board meeting will be held for Navigate to present their report. Administrator
Roth will verify with Navigate their schedule to see if July 6 or July 18 works for them to present.
c. Skateboard Park Update
Director Myers stated he spoke with Evan Moss earlier today to see how the progress on the design was
coming. They are coming along nicely, but are still not quite done. Their realistic target for finishing the
design is the 13th or 14th of the month. They discussed being ready to present at the next BOA meeting
or another option of live streaming a presentation any time. That is on the design portion from
American Ramp Co. As far as the committee, those gentlemen have now raised including the $7,500 the
City committed to the design cost, it is a total of $23,000. So they are growing. When the design is
presented, the money raised should grow faster. They did a Channel 4 interview recently where they
interviewed Jeffrey White’s parents and Director Myers. They were able to explain the story to the
interviewer. The interviewer is saying she will do more stories as it progresses. President Schaecher
asked if we had a ballpark amount that needed to be raised for this project. Director Myers stated

$300,000 was the initial estimate that they want to try and get to through corporate gifts or one large
contributor along with possible grants. Administrator Roth asked if they wanted the presentation to the
Park Board or are they ok with it going to the Board of Aldermen. His preference is to the Park Board.
The contract they entered into is just a conceptual design, cost estimate and a presentation to the city.
By contract, they are supposed to be done by mid-June. Administrator Roth is suggesting the
presentation be made July 6, which would be two presentations in one night. President Schaecher saw
no problem with July 6. The only thing Director Myers asked for is that American Ramp Co. be the first
to present since they have so far to drive to get home. Administrator Roth will try and schedule both
presentations for the same night of July 6. Discussion followed.
President Schaecher stated that at the last meeting they discussed the Park Board rules, unfortunately,
he has not had a chance to do any more with them. He will table this until the August meeting and for
the board to be watching for it.
Park Liaison Report
Alderman Cleeve stated he had nothing from the Board. The only thing he had this evening was from a
citizen who stated when they were at the dog park, the dog park rules sign was completely wiped out
that you cannot see. Just wanted the board to know this. Alderman Cleeve also stated he is happy to be
liaison here. President Schaecher apologized for not properly introducing him. Mayor Filley has
appointed Alderman Cleeve as park board liaison for the City of Pacific who replaces Alderman Frick.
President Schaecher stated they are glad to have Alderman Cleeve on board. President Schaecher also
stated that yes they are looking at the dog park for repairs in many ways.
Director of Community Development Report
The culvert project to fill that swale is underway. They problem they face and they did not know it is
that the culvert pipes are unbendable. The swale has a bend so they need to get an elbow which puts
them at a little bit of a stall. They had to order the elbow and it takes a couple of weeks to get. As soon
as it gets here, they will be underway again.
The pool season is off to a strong start opening Memorial Day. They had a large crowd. The weekends
seem to be well attended. A few small problems have been resolved. He talked with the pool manager
who is on site about any kind of challenges that she has had with the facilities at all or anything
regarding the operations. She was very complimentary of both the City and park staff for helping get it
to where it is at. One challenge that she has had is we have tables out there that used to have an
awning over the whole thing that provided shade. That blew apart literally in the winds. Now they have
umbrellas at these tables as a temporary fix for some shade. But in the winds, they too, blow away.
They are working on trying to get a better anchoring system for these umbrellas in lieu of having to get
another awning which is very expensive. Trying to make the best of their umbrellas. She also stated
that the lights in the boys and girls bathrooms are dim so we are looking on getting a wattage increase
with the bulbs.
Director Myers was unaware until this evening about the dog park rules sign being faded and he will
address that. He is also going to reach out to Purina to see if they could help us with our dog park in
some way.

Miscellaneous
President Schaecher would like to challenge every member the park board to go visit all of our parks in
the next 4-6 weeks taking note of anything, good bad or indifferent. Chris Fowler has a pretty good list
but we need to look also. Director Myers stated they have a request for more lounge chairs at the pool.
Last year they had ordered some lounge chairs but there is still standing room only. If there is some
funding that we could apply to lounge chairs, that would be awesome. President Schaecher asked
Administrator Roth if there was additional funding in the new budget to get some lounge chairs. He
stated yes, but need to pair down this season for the anticipated season to come. If there is an absolute
need, then we should buy them. The question was brought up about people being able to bring their
own straight backed chairs. For insurance reasons, they may not. Discussion followed on the amount
needed. Motion made by Kim Walton, seconded by Kali Keenum for six (6) lounge chairs to be
purchased for the pool. A voice vote was taken with an affirmative result, and the motion carries.
Administrator Roth will have Director Myers or Chris Fowler get a quote and they will go through the
purchasing process. President Schaecher stated he has had questions on volunteering opportunities and
has talked to Mr. Roth on this. Anyone wanting to volunteer should contact City Hall. There are a few
requirements that have to be met, hold harmless agreements, that type of thing. Anyone who wants to
help out doing a search project or a sponsor project or make donations, he is sure they will be more
than happy to accept those. Obviously, there are some things with donations we have to be careful
about. We do have the information out there on benches and trees and anything beyond that will have
to come before the city which will be forwarded to the Park Board for approval. Director Myers stated
that Mr. Winchester called him last night. Mr. Winchester is the former owner of Jensen Point and the
Wintech Building. Jensen Point is something he has loved and cared for for decades prior to the city
taking possession of it. He had called to tell Director Myers that he had just gone up to Jensen Point
and said it was absolutely beautiful. He is thrilled at the level of maintenance and care we have been
giving it, as well as the cutting of the grass by C&C Lawn. President Schaecher asked if there have been
any updates on the cameras and lighting for Jensen Point. Director Myers stated the next step is for the
base to go in which Chris and George will pour the concrete. It will hold the wire, the electric and the
security camera wiring that will run up through that base. So they have to form it and pour it, but they
have not had a chance with the attention to the swimming pool they have given. They will start working
on that and the ball fields. Also in the next coming weeks is to get the sand volleyball place taken care
of.
City Administrator Report
Tomorrow night there is a public hearing. The park budget, as you had recommended, went to the BOA.
Actually before it even got to the board, he had discussed it with Mayor Filley and we did increase the
ARPA request to $250,000 that was primarily a result of meeting with Cochran, the engineer after the
last park board meeting which we did kind of a scope of the ADA improvements as well as the road
improvements. So we increased that budget to $250,000 and that is what is on the board for
consideration tomorrow night. He does not have a contract yet from Cochran. He expects to get that
within the next week or two. He will bring that to the park board first and then to the Board of
Aldermen. If the final budget is approved with the work in it, then once we get the engineering contract
we will go from there. We are anticipating that the work will not get done this summer. It is going to be
an early season job for next year. If we can get it under contact as early as February, then the concrete
can get started in early season, and if we get into asphalt resurfacing, then that will have to be in the
spring. Discussion followed. The other thing he wanted to report is at the last meeting when we talked
about a formal designation of the park grounds. We don’t have that yet, but have discussed it and kind

of understand what that would look like so it is just a matter of getting it together and putting it in
ordinance form and moving forward. So it is in progress. GRG is also nearing. That transaction is
getting close. We got the title commitment today. The City Attorney is reviewing that. We should take
title of that property by the end of this month at least. Once we actually take title to the property, then
there will be an ordinance that says these properties are under the initial purview, not sure of technical
term. That will be established, but as you know, it just hasn’t been done and it needs to. We are getting
there.
President Schaecher stated he knows at the last park board meeting and it also came up at the Board of
Aldermen meeting was the Hawthorne pond situation and wondered if they had a chance to look at it.
It is solid green and is back to the algy growth on the top. Director Myers stated they have not.
Administrator Roth stated he will refer this to Commissioner Brueggemann. Right now he does not
consider that under the purview of the parks. He will find out if Commissioner Brueggemann has some
solution.
Adjournment
Motion made by Kali Keenum, seconded by Kim Walton to adjourn. A voice vote was taken with an
affirmative result, and the motion carries. Meeting adjourned at 8:17 p.m.

Agreement for Use and
Maintenance of Soccer Fields
This Agreement made as of the _______ day of _________, 2022 by and between THE CITY OF
PACIFIC, MISSOURI, a Missouri Municipal Corporation (CITY) and PACIFIC SOCCER ASSOCIATION,
a Missouri Nonprofit Corporation (PSA).
WHEREAS, the City owns Liberty Field Park (Park) in the City of Pacific which includes soccer
fields utilized by the PSA and the City and the PSA by mutual agreement have worked together
in past years to provide for youth soccer at the Park; and
WHEREAS, the City and the PSA desire to enter into a written agreement specifying certain
roles and responsibilities for use, care and maintenance of the soccer fields and other amenities
in the Park.
NOW THEREFORE, the City and the PSA agree as follows:
1. CITY RESPONSIBILITY: The City shall be responsible for the following:
• Providing soccer Fields numbered 1, 2 and 3 on the attached Exhibit A for a term
beginning on July 18, 2022 and ending on November 5, 2022. No games during
Rodeo weekend, September 30-October 2, 2022 (collectively, the Season).
• Mowing grass.
• Providing non-exclusive use of the concession stand, including the right to store
PSA equipment and concession items in the concession stand. The PSA will bear
the risk of damage, destruction or other loss of equipment and concession items.
2. PSA RESPONSIBILITY: The PSA shall be responsible for the following:
• Soccer goals may be stored on the fields year-round, but maintained by the PSA.
The PSA will bear the risk of damage or destruction of the goals.
• The PSA may utilize a maintenance shed owned by the PSA near Field 1. The PSA
will bear the risk of damage or destruction of the shed.
• The PSA may aerate and seed Fields 1, 2 and 3 at its own cost, under supervision
of the City.
• The PSA shall cooperate with the Disc Dogs for their use of Liberty Field. The Disc
Dogs have tournaments scheduled for October 7-8-9 and Oct 21-22-23, 2022.
Additionally, the Disc Dogs have rented Fields 4 and 5 for several weekends in
the summer and fall of 2022.
3. FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES:
• The PSA shall pay a refundable damage deposit of $500 as required by Ordinance
and $300 per field (a total of $900) for use of Fields 1, 2 and 3 for the Season.

4. INSURANCE: Upon execution of this Agreement, the PSA shall furnish to the City a
Certificate of Insurance, naming the City of Pacific as Additional Insured, in coverages
and amounts as acceptable to the City. At a minimum, such insurance shall cover
injuries to players and participants in the PSA activities. The City encourages the PSA to
obtain insurance certificates from its vendors, and the City reserves the right to obtain
insurance certificates from vendors independent of the City. Notwithstanding the
above, nothing in this agreement shall be construed as creating a contractual
relationship between City and any vendor.
5. HOLD HARMLESS, INDEMNITY: To the fullest extent permitted by law, the PSA agrees to
indemnify, defend and hold harmless the City, its officers, agents, volunteers and
employees from and against all suits, claims, damages, losses and expenses, including
but not limited to attorneys’ fees, court costs, or alternative dispute resolution costs
arising out of or related to any such suit, claim, damage, loss or expense involving an
injury to a person or persons, whether bodily injury or other personal injury (including
death), or involving an injury or damage to property (including loss of use or diminution
in value), but only to the extent that such suits, claims, damages, losses or expenses
were caused by the negligence or other wrongdoing of PSA, or of any supplier or
contractor, or their agents or employees, directly or indirectly.
6. INDEPENDENT SERVICE PROVIDER: The PSA shall at all times be and operate as an
independent service provider of athletic programs in the performance of this contract.
The PSA and its officers, agents, volunteers and representatives shall not be considered
employees of the City in any respect.
7. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the City
and the PSA, and may not be modified except in writing signed by both the City and the
PSA.
_________________________
CITY OF PACIFIC, MISSOURI
Heather Filley
Mayor
_________________________
PACIFIC SOCCER ASSOCIATION
By: ______________________
_________________________
(printed name)

__________________________
ATTEST
Kimberly Barfield
City Clerk

